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THOLEG – Civil Protection Systems develops and 
constructs unmanned vehicles and aerial systems to 
support the execution of specific tasks. 

The company‘s registered office is in Welzow, in the 
mining region of the eastern part of Germany. Equip-
ped with the latest 3D printing technology, cutting 
and milling machines, the small team manufactures 
important parts for the copters themselves. This me-
ans that adjustments to customer requirements or op-
timizations are possible at any time.

THOLEG´s core business is the development and 
construction of special drones for aid organizations, 

authorities and organizations with security tasks as 
well as agriculture and forestry. THOLEG is also invol-
ved in national and international research projects re-
lating to civil protection and disaster control.

Due to many years of experience with unmanned 
flight vehicles, THOLEG also offers commissioned 
flights to different organisations and enterprises. With 
special measuring devices and camera technology 
thermographic checks, inspections of photovoltaic 
systems, survey flights or 3D model creations are pos-
sible.

tholeg – civil Protection systems



THOLEG systems supports the implementation of 
special tasks. The range of products therefore offers 
powerful and customizable components for professi-
onal use as well as the leisure sector. Therefore we 

offer a very individual advisory service, maintenance 
and repair services for our customers. In addition we 
also train the future operators after purchasing our 
unmanned flight vehicles.

our products

orcA

clArA

buDDY

insight



orcA – the all-rounder

THOLEG´s ORCA is suitable for professionals within 
the authorities and organization with security tasks, for 
the challenges in the science and research sector and 
wherever reliable bird‘s-eye view data is useful. Its fully 
redundant construction makes it almost fail-safe. The 
controller, batteries, battery control, motors and rotors 
are protected against possible failures up to a take-off 
weight of 9.6 kg.

With precise electronics, special requiremnents can be 
easily met in terms of payload and control. The quick-
change adapter and two release systems enable an 

uncomplicated change of payload. The fully encryp-
ted long range transmission transfers video, data and 
telemetry.

Technical data specifications: 
• proportion with rotor blades (length x width x 

height): 117.5  x 99 x 49 cm 
• proportion in hinged position (length x width x 

height): 59 x 56.5 x 49 cm
• flight-safe lighting system according to SERA  

regulations ( Standardised European Rules of the 
Air, No. 3215)

• max. flight duration* up to 35 min.
• max. airspeed* up to 50 km/h
• autonomous control, swarmable, VLOS (= Visual 

Line Of Sight ) and BVLOS (= Beyond Visiual Line 
Of Sight) 

• 2 Lithium Ion Battery packs
• Dual computer charger with touchscreen
• 2- or 3-axis gimbal with camera 
• transportation case

*Facts and figures on maximum ranges, flight duration, wind resistance 
and speeds were tested under controlled conditions. In daily use, this 
data can vary, depending on the wind and weather conditions as well 
as geographical features. On request, maximum speeds can be adjus-
ted / throttled.

camera example: workswell wires security, 
(c)workswell the orcA in hinged position

for safe transportation: aluminium case or rigid 
plastic case



buDDY – the handy specialist

THOLEG‘s BUDDY is a fully redundant hexacopter, han-
dy and powerful. With its useful finesse, it facilitates the 
special challenges on the fields of agriculture and fore-
stry, forest firefighting, location recognition and situati-
onal awareness, searching for people and much more.

Equipped with a 2-axis gimbal, four high-performance 
LED spotlights with a range up to 200 m and night 
flight lighting in the infrared range (910 lm), it becomes 
a reliable assistant at any location. Depending on the 
basic equipment, the BUDDY can carry an additional 
payload of 1.5 kg. That drone comes with a fully enc-
rypted HD long range video transmission and control 
system and a flight case for safe transportion . The dro-
ne is available in two versions: a basic and a pro versi-
on. The pro-version allows further equipment - depen-
ding on the purpose of the drone.

Technical data specifications: 
• proportion with rotor blades (length x width x 

height): 105.5 x 99 x 21 cm
• proportion in hinged position (length x width x 

height): 40 x 35 x 21 cm
• take-off weight without camera: < 4 kg
• max. take-off weight*: 6 kg
• max. flight duration*  up to 35 min.

• max. airspeed* up to 60 km/h
• 2-axis gimbal
• IP-code: IP54; protected against dust in harmful 

quantities and comprehensive protection against 
contact and splashing water from all directions.

• wind stability*: up to 5 Bft 

*Facts and figures on maximum ranges, flight duration, wind resistance 
and speeds were tested under controlled conditions. In daily use, this 
data can vary, depending on the wind and weather conditions as well 
as geographical features. On request, maximum speeds can be adjus-
ted / throttled.

camera example: workswell wiris pro, 
(c)workswell for safe transportation: flightcase



the latest development by THOLEG and the smallest 
in the drone family. CLARA, the entry-level drone is 
ideal for STEM training courses in the field of robotics/
aviation/UAV.

Special training concepts in the fields of physics, me-
chanics, electrical engineering, automation and cont-
roll technology, computer science and programming 
can be supported with CLARA. The unmanned aerial 
vehicle enables development and review of theoreti-
cal knowledge and assumptions. Depending on the 
training concept and learning goals THOLEG delivers 
the drone fully assembled or as kit. Clients can also 
choose between soldered and unsoldered compo-
nents. Further devolepments are also possible. By ad-
ding lidar sensors, differences in height, spacing and 
distances can be measured. 

The robust construction makes CLARA the perfect 
„flight attendant“. A teacher-student control enables 
secure first flight experiences. Advanced pilots can 
practice target flights and precise landings. For that 
the drone has to be equipped with an RGB camera. 

A previously determined route can be converted into 
waypoints and control commands by the optical con-
trol. The small drone can be flown indoors. It is also 
perfect for the leisure sector. With a current weight of 
340 grams the EU regulations for unmanned aircraft 
musst be carefully attended.

Technical data specifications: 
• proportion with rotor blades (length x width x 

height): 22.5 x 11 x 22.5 cm
• weight including battery:  340 g
• Lithium Ion Battery packs
• opional modules to expand the use: Optical Flow, 

GPS, Kamera, 2,4 GHz-Fernsteuerung

• controllable by remote control

*Facts and figures on maximum ranges, flight duration, wind resistance 
and speeds were tested under controlled conditions. In daily use, this 
data can vary, depending on the wind and weather conditions as well 
as geographical features. On request, maximum speeds can be adjus-
ted / throttled.

clArA – the training drone



During operations, communication between all forces in-

volved and the interaction of the technical components 

are of enormous importance. Authorities and organiza-

tions with security tasks are increasingly relying on un-

manned aerial systems and vehicles to clarify a damage 

or dangerous situation. Video and telemetry data must be 

transmitted to the pilots and operations commanders. 

the insight system allows the multichannel reproduc-

tion of up to 4 hD video streams in real time on one or 

more output devices. the video channels can be selec-

ted individually or in the split screen using the software 

supplied and watched simultaneously. in addition to data 

and image transmission, the insight system also enab-

les certain components to be controlled - regardless of 

the brand/manufacturer. the insight can also be used 

to transmit images from the remote control of the drone 

pilot to any output device in the command vehicle. output 

device can be a smartphone, tablet Pc, computer or an 

hDmi display. it only requires 5 ghz wlAn. the devices 

insight - hD Video transmisson

the insight can be uses with different devices.

can be linked with each other using the free insight app.

Technical data specifications: 

• compatible with: windows, Android and ios

• range of use: civil protection and disaster control, 

hobby and sports pilots, photography

• battery life: up to 4 hours

• data transmission: 

- 115,000 kb/s full duplex (uArt)

- 4 to 6 controllable Pwm-chanels

- low latency

• encryption: Aes-256 bit

each insight comes with integrated battery, power pack, 

antennas, adapter cable mini-hDmi/hDmi, usb-c cable 

and various connection cables. instructions in german 

and english are included.

An overview of all insight types and their equipment can 

be found at: www.tholeg.com/insight.
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